In this paper we present an emergency repair model. We model a situation where failed parts arrive at a repair shop according to a Poisson process. If the stock on hand of serviceable spare parts exceeds a given emergency trigger level, the failed part is sent into normal repair. Otherwise the failed part is sent into an alternative emergency repair channel. Upon arrival failed parts are exchanged for serviceable spare parts, if available. Otherwise the demand is backordered. A backorder is ®lled with the ®rst part that becomes available from either one of the repair processes. The repair times (including transportation time) are assumed to be exponentially distributed. We analyze the impact of using emergency repair on two service measures: the fraction of demand that is satis®ed from stock on hand and the expected duration of a backorder. We calculate the initial stock level and the emergency trigger level that minimize the total cost for a given emergency repair rate. The proposed policy is compared with two other policies: (1) emergency repair is not used and (2) emergency trigger level is zero. We ®nd that signi®cant service improvements and cost reductions can be obtained by using our emergency repair policy. We also present simulation results showing that the distribution of the repair times has a negligible eect on the relevant service measures. Finally, we compare our results with the results of an emergency supply model by Muckstadt and Thomas [1]. Again we observe signi®cant cost reductions when using our policy.
Introduction
In many situations managers of stocking facilities resort to expediting or emergency procedures when they run out of stock. In after sales organizations which are responsible for the supply of spare parts, emergency shipments are very important to assure a high service level to customers. When a customer request for a spare part cannot be met from stock on hand, an emergency order is issued to minimize the customer's down time. In the case of a repairable part, which we consider in this paper, the defective part can be sent for emergency repair instead of normal repair. In practice this could mean that the repair work is outsourced to an external repair facility instead of doing it yourself. It could also mean that extra repair capacity is hired to expedite the repair work. More details on¯exible manpower planning in repair shop environments can be found in De Haas [2] . In this paper we present an emergency repair model (ERM) in which failed parts are sent into an emergency repair channel when the net inventory of serviceable parts is equal to or lower than an emergency trigger level.
The contribution of this paper is twofold. Firstly, we present an exact analysis of the model whereas currently research on emergency repair models yields approximations of the operating characteristics. Secondly, we use the model for a trade-o analysis between inventory investment and emergency repair. We compare the cost results of our policy with the cost results of two other policies: (1) no emergency repair is used, and (2) the emergency trigger level is equal to zero. The total cost function is composed of investment costs for the initial stock level, inventory holding costs, normal and emergency repair costs, and penalty costs for backorders. We consider two practical measures for the service performance: the fraction of demand met from stock on hand (®ll rate) and the expected duration of a backorder.
In practice, emergency repair is often used when the stock on hand of serviceable parts is depleted, i.e., emergency trigger level is equal to zero. However, earlier research [3, 4] has shown that it can be very bene®cial to use emergency repair when the net inventory is positive. Therefore, we allow for arbitrary trigger levels that initiate emergency repair. It is even possible to allow for negative emergency trigger levels.
Assuming exponentially distributed repair times, we are able to derive exact expressions for the cost and performance measures. Although this assumption seems rather restrictive, we can prove in two extreme cases (no emergency repair and emergency repair is instantaneous) that the results are insensitive to the choice of repair time distribution. Furthermore, we present simulation results 0740-817X Ó 1998``IIE'' that indicate a similar insensitivity result for any value of the emergency repair rate.
Because of the exponential repair time assumption we can not, in the case of a stockout situation, check the pipeline for normal repair orders that would arrive before a newly issued emergency order. However, when in our model a backorder is ®lled with a normal repair order that arrives before the emergency repair order, this emergency repair order improves the service performance for future customers. In our model there will be more emergency repair orders than in a model that checks the pipeline before issuing an emergency order. As a result our model will also give a higher service performance. More emergency orders will increase both service performance and emergency repair costs! However, in case of very high penalty cost (e.g., grounded airplanes or oil platforms that cannot produce because of missing parts) the total cost, i.e., repair cost plus penalty cost, may be lower.
A number of papers consider the possibility of using alternative supply modes for stock replenishment (for example those of Barankin [5] , Daniel [6] , Fukuda [7] , Whittmore and Saunders [8] and Rosenshine and Obee [9] ). Moinzadeh and Nahmias [10] have presented a continuous review sY -inventory policy with dierent reorder points for normal and emergency replenishments. Cohen et al. [11] have also considered an sY -inventory policy with two priority classes of customers: normal replenishment orders and emergency replenishment orders with higher priority. Ernst and Cohen [12] have extended this model to a situation where the classi®cation of customers is a decision variable.
The inventory models used for controlling spare part inventories are usually À 1Y -policies with Poisson demand. Such models are appropriate for low demand rates and expensive items such that ordering cost is negligible compared to holding cost. Sherbrooke [13] has presented the METRIC model which does not allow for emergency shipments in stock-out situations. However, Muckstadt and Thomas [1] extended the METRIC model to allow for emergency shipments. Fast direct deliveries from the central warehouse or from the plant are used when local warehouses run out of stock, in order to minimize customer waiting time. They do not explicitly investigate the trade o between emergency shipments and inventory investment. We will compare the numerical results of this model with the results of our model. In a later paper Hausman and Erkip [14] used the model of Muckstadt and Thomas for further analysis.
Moinzadeh and Schmidt [4] have presented a singleechelon model with two modes of resupply. If the physical stock on hand drops to a certain threshold value and the remaining lead time for a pipeline order exceeds the lead time for an emergency order, then an emergency replenishment order is issued. In order to use information about pipeline orders, they assumed constant replenishment times. They modeled both the backordering and the lost demand situation and presented a technique for calculating the optimal stock level and trigger level that minimize a cost function.
Finally, Aggarwal and Moinzadeh [3] have presented an approximate two-echelon model where retail centers are supplied by a central production facility that produces to order. The retail centers can issue normal and emergency resupply orders and the emergency orders have priority over the normal orders at the production facility. The retailers apply an À 1Y inventory policy and the production facility is modeled as an wjqj1 queuing system. They discussed how to derive`optimal' stock levels and trigger levels for emergency orders at the retail centers. Similar to our model, they did not use information about the pipeline orders when issuing emergency replenishment orders. Dierent policies were evaluated and the results were in line with the results of Moinzadeh and Schmidt [4] for a single-echelon situation.
The emergency repair model presented in this paper applies an À 1Y ordering policy with backordering. In contrast with Aggarwal and Moinzadeh [3] , we model the emergency repair process as being independent of the normal repair process. This represents the situation in which emergency repair is outsourced to external repair centers and therefore does not interfere with the normal repair work. We assume that backordered demand is ®l-led with the part that ®rst becomes available from the repair process, either normal or emergency repair. In the model of Muckstadt and Thomas [1] it is assumed that a backordered demand is always satis®ed by the emergency order it invoked, even if a normal replenishment order arrives earlier.
The paper is organised as follows. In Section 2 the emergency repair model is presented and the relevant service measures and cost structure are introduced. An analysis of the emergency repair model is given in Section 3. In Section 4 we present some numerical results with regard to service performance and costs. Here we also present a sensitivity analysis with regard to the choice of repair time distribution. We compare our emergency repair policy with two other policies with respect to cost performance. In Section 5 we compare our numerical results with the results by Muckstadt and Thomas [1] . Finally, in Section 6 we present the main conclusions and some topics for further research.
The emergency repair model
We consider a stocking location for spare parts with initial stock level where failed parts arrive according to a Poisson process with rate k. An ( À 1Y ) repair policy is applied. A failed part that arrives at the stocking location is exchanged for a spare part if available, otherwise a backorder is created. If the net inventory of serviceable parts exceeds a given emergency trigger level x, the failed part is sent to the repair shop for normal repair. If the net inventory of serviceable parts is equal to or lower than x, the part is sent into emergency repair. This alternative emergency repair process is independent of the normal repair process. A backorder is ®lled with the ®rst spare part that becomes available (either from the normal repair process or the emergency repair process) according to the FCFS-principle (®rst come ®rst serve). The repair times (both normal and emergency) are assumed to be exponentially distributed. We assume that a failed part can be immediately taken into normal repair (if the net inventory exceeds level x) or emergency repair (if the net inventory is equal to or lower than level x) and no waiting time occurs. The same modeling assumption of the repair process is used in the well-known METRIC model by Sherbrooke [13] . The model is depicted in Fig. 1 . Note that it is possible to allow for negative trigger levels in our model. For example, a trigger level x À1 implies that emergency repair orders are only issued when at least one backorder exists.
We use the following notation:
k: Poisson arrival rate of failed parts at the stocking facility; l: repair rate for parts sent into normal repair; s: repair rate for parts sent into emergency repair s ! l; : initial stock level of spare parts; x: emergency trigger level; iY j: system state with i parts in normal repair 0 i À x and j parts in emergency repair j ! 0; p iYj : steady state probability associated with state iY j.
In section 3 we show how to calculate the steady state probabilities p iYj using Markov chain analysis. These probabilities enable us to compute a number of performance measures for our model. We de®ne the following operating characteristics: v e : expected number of parts in emergency repair; v n : expected number of parts in normal repair;
v: expected number of parts in repair; f: expected number of backorders.
Then:
In this paper we concentrate on two performance measures: the expected ®ll rate (EFR) and the expected duration of a backorder ( Ã ). The EFR is de®ned as the fraction of demand that can be satis®ed from stock on hand. By the PASTA property (Poisson Arrivals See Time Average, see Wol [15] ) this is the same as the fraction of time there are at most À 1 parts in repair:
Let represent the expected waiting time for an arbitrary part to be exchanged by a serviceable part from stock on hand. The expected duration of a backorder Ã is then computed as follows: Ã Prf or more parts are in repairg
An important aspect to be considered when discussing the trade o between inventory investment and emergency repair is the cost structure of the model. The total costs (g) consist of ®ve components: depreciation cost for the investment in initial stock (g 1 ), operational holding cost for inventory on hand (g 2 ), emergency repair cost (g 3 ), normal repair cost (g 4 ), and penalty cost for backorders (g 5 ).
So that:
with: u: unit price of one spare part; r: investment depreciation factor (r 0X2 implies that the investment is depreciated in ®ve years); h: annual holding cost for one spare part (as fraction of u); f e : emergency repair cost for one spare part (as fraction of u); f n : normal repair cost for one spare part (as fraction of u); p : penalty cost per time unit per part backordered. Note that when the trigger level is equal to zero, the probability that a failed part is sent into normal repair is equal to the expected ®ll rate. The cost of emergency repair (f e ) typically depends on the speed of the emergency repair (s). For ease of presentation we assume a linear relationship between f e and s. For s = l (i.e., emergency repair is as fast as normal repair) the emergency repair cost is equal to the normal repair cost (f e f n ). For s s max the emergency repair cost is equal to a maximum value (f e f max ). s max represents a maximum emergency repair rate. Note that the value of f max is an indication of the cost of using emergency repair. The emergency repair cost for any value of sl`s`s max ) can be calculated as follows:
Model analysis
In this section we show how the steady state probabilities p iYj can be calculated. Approximations for p iYj can be obtained by truncating the state space and then numerically solving the remaining ®nite Markov chain. Disadvantages of this approach are that it is numerically expensive and no guarantee can be given for the accuracy of the solution. Here we will present an exact analysis. First we consider the Markov process embedded on the states (iY j) with 0 i À xY 0 j À x and compute the associated steady state probabilitiesp iYj (section 3.1). The problem here is to identify the transition rates of the embedded process. Usually this is as dicult as ®nding the probabilities p iYj of the original problem.
However, it appears that for the present problem, we are able to determine explicit expressions for these rates (section 3.2). Next, we return to the original Markov process and compute the steady state probabilities p iYj (section 3.3). Finally, in section 3.4 we present two limiting cases in which the performance of the ERM is independent of the choice of repair time distribution, but only depends on the mean repair time.
The embedded Markov process
The transition rate diagram of the ERM is depicted in Fig. 2 . We de®ne level j as the set of all states with j parts in emergency repair:
A natural approach to analyze the ERM is to partition the state space into levels 0,1,2... and then try to apply Neuts' matrix geometric approach [16] . This approach requires that the transition rates are constant from some level onwards. In the present model, however, the rates are level dependent. Therefore, the matrix geometric approach cannot be used, although recently some progress has been made in extending this approach to models with level dependent transition rates [17] . Instead we proceed as follows. We ®rst consider the process embedded on the states iY j with 0 i À xY 0 j À x (i.e., excursions to levels higher than À x are not considered). The problem is to calculate the transition rates for the states (iY À x) in the embedded Markov process, corresponding to an excursion of the original process. In state (iY À x) an excursion to higher levels starts with rate k and eventually the process will return to level À x in some state kY À x with k i. De®ne p iYk as the probability that, given the original process starts in state (iY À x 1) at level À x 1, it returns for the ®rst time to level À x in state kY À x. Note that p iYk 0 for k b i. Then the transition rate from state iY À x to state kY À x corresponding to an excursion is equal to kp iYk . The transition rate diagram of the embedded Markov process is depicted in Fig. 3 . Letp iYj represent the steady state probabilities of the embedded Markov process.
The equilibrium probabilitiesp iYj for the embedded system can now be computed by solving the (®nitely many) equilibrium equations, together with the normalization constraint: Àx i0 Àx j0p iYj 1X
But to do so, we must ®rst calculate the transition probabilities p iYk .
Calculation of the transition probabilities p iYk
During an excursion of the original Markov process to the levels higher than À x, arriving failed parts are all sent into the emergency repair channel, and hence acts as an wjwjI queue. Let us de®ne n as the time needed in an wjwjI queue with arrival rate k and service rate s, to bring down the number of customers from n to n À 1. It then follows that the time the original Markov process needs to return to level À x when starting in level À x 1, is stochastically identical to Àx1 . Suppose that at time t 0 the system is in level À x 1 and i parts are in normal repair. Then p iYiÀk represents the probability that k of these parts (k i) are repaired in time Àx1 , which is the length of the excursion. By conditioning on Àx1 we ®nd:
with:
r kYi t X Prfk parts are repaired in the normal repair channel in time t j i parts are in normal repair at time t 0gX
Using the fact that the normal repair times are exponentially distributed with parameter l and application of the binomium of Newton gives:
Substitution of this relation in (5) gives:
where u n s represents the Laplace±Stieltjes transform of n . The Laplace±Stieltjes transform u n s can be calculated from the following expressions (see Appendix A for a detailed analysis):
For states (iY j) with j À x the probabilities p iYj of the original process follow from:
where g is the probability that the original process is in the set of states (iY j) with 0 i À xY 0 j À x:
Note that qj andqj represent the probability that j parts are in emergency repair (level j) in the original process and the embedded process, respectively. From the transition-rate diagram of the original process we can 
Repeated application of this relation yields for j b À x:
The constant g can now be computed as follows:
The steady state probabilities p iYj for j b À x can now be computed as follows. The equilibrium equation for state iY À x in the original Markov process can be used to calculate p iYÀx1 :
Finally we can calculate p iYj recursively for all
Limiting cases
The analysis of the ERM is based on the assumption of exponentially distributed repair times for both normal and emergency repair. Here we show that in two limiting cases of the ERM the choice of repair time distribution does not aect the service performance. Let x k denote the steady state probability of k parts in repair (either normal or emergency repair). Then there are two extreme situations in which the steady state probabilities x k (and therefore also the performance measures) are independent of the repair time distribution and only depend on the mean repair times.
Situation 1. When the emergency repair rate is equal to the normal repair rate (i.e. s l), the ERM reduces to an wkjwljI system with service rate l. For such a queuing system we have the well known result by Palm [18] :
x k e Àkal kal k k3 which states that the number of customer in the system (i.e., parts in repair) is Poisson distributed and only depends on the mean of the repair time distribution: Situation 2. When the emergency repair rate s goes to in®nity (i.e., emergency repair is instantaneous), the ERM reduces to an wkjwljj loss system. Failed parts that arrive in a stockout situation are repaired in time zero. Again, the steady state probabilities x k k 0XX only depend on the mean of the repair time distribution:
We can conclude that in the two extreme situations described above (s l and s I) the repair time distribution only aects the service performance through its mean value. By using simulation we will test if this result holds for intermediate values of s as well (see section 4.1).
Numerical results
In this section we present some numerical results for the service and cost performance of our model. In Section 4.1 we analyze the service performance with respect to the We also analyze the sensitivity of the service performance with regard to the choice of repair time distribution. In Section 4.2 we analyze the cost behavior of our model and determine the initial stock level and trigger level minimizing the total cost for a given emergency repair rate. We compare these results with the results from the model in which no emergency repair is allowed (i.e.,s l) and the model in which emergency orders are only issued when the net inventory is zero (i.e., x 0).
Sensitivity analysis and performance
In Section 2 we de®ned two service measures: expected ®ll rate (ip) and expected duration of a backorder ( Ã ). These measures are calculated and presented in Table 1 for 72 dierent cases. Note that Ã is normalized by multiplying it with the normal repair rate l.
Ã l represents the expected backorder duration as a fraction of the mean normal repair time. Three parameters are varied: the occupation rate q kal); the initial stock level ; and the relative speed of an emergency repair (sal). The trigger level x is set to zero in all cases. The analytical results of the ERM are denoted by the symbol (a). The simulation results with deterministic repair times are denoted by the symbol (s). The analytical results in Table 1 show that an increase in EFR can be realized by using (faster) emergency repair. See for example the case with q 2 and 4. The EFR increases from 0.857 to 0.902 when an emergency repair channel is used that is ten times faster than normal repair. Note that the highest increase in EFR is obtained for high values of q. With regard to the normalized duration of a backorder, similar observations can be made. When aiming for a target normalized backorder duration, there are dierent ways to realize that goal. For example when q 0X5, the combinations (Y sal)=(0,10) and (Y sal)=(5,5) give the same normalized backorder duration of 10%. In that case, the cost structure of the system determines the optimal solution. In general we see that a signi®cant reduction of the backorder duration can be obtained when using fast emergency repair.
In order to examine the impact of the choice of repair time distribution on the results, we simulated the system with deterministic repair times for both normal and emergency repair. In Table 1 the simulation results, indicated by the symbol (s), are presented for the two service measures under consideration. In each case 500 000 part arrivals were simulated. For both measures the simulation results are quite close to the analytical values (a). Especially the ®ll rate performance shows a high degree of insensitivity (average deviation of 0.1%, maximum deviation of 1.9%). The response time performance is more sensitive (average deviation of 8%, maximum deviation of 30%). This insensitivity result indicates that the assumption of exponentially distributed repair times is not very restrictive for our ERM.
Cost behavior
Given the cost structure de®ned in Section 2, we can compute the total cost for a given value of the initial stock level and the trigger level x. Five parameters are varied: the daily demand rate k; the occupation rate q; the annual inventory holding cost h per unit (as percentage of u); the maximum emergency repair cost f max (for s mx 10l, as percentage of u); and the penalty cost p (per unit per backorder day). Next to this, we consider three values of the relative emergency repair rate: sal 2 (Table 2) , sal 5 (Table 3 ) and sal 10 ( Table 4 ). The opt , and the emergency trigger level by x opt . We also calculated the minimum cost for two alternative policies: (1) no emergency repair is allowed (i.e., s l) and (2) emergency orders are only issued when the inventory location runs out of stock (i.e., x 0). The associated total cost and initial stock level are denoted by g 1 and 1 (policy 1) and g 2 and 2 (policy 2). We also calculated the percentage increase (%) in total cost for these alternative policies compared to the optimal policy. The results show that signi®cant cost savings can be realized when allowing for fast emergency repair in combination with the use of emergency trigger levels. A maximum cost increase of 52.7% is obtained for policy 1 and a maximum cost increase of 43.0% for policy 2. Note that in general the highest cost savings are obtained for a low value of the demand rate k 0X01 and an intermediate value of the emergency repair rate sal 5. Furthermore we see that our policy is always as least as good as the other two policies. Table 5 shows that in 90.7% of all cases our policy performs better than policy 1 and in 66.6% of all cases better than policy 2. Especially when the emergency repair rate is relatively low, our policy outperforms the other policies more often. Finally, we can observe that in most cases policy 2 outperforms policy 1. Again we see that this is especially true for low values of the emergency repair rate. 
The Muckstadt±Hausman model
The model developed by Muckstadt and Thomas [1] (used for further analysis by Hausman and Erkip [14] ) is an extension of the METRIC model [13] in that it allows for fast direct deliveries from the central warehouse (or even from the factory) when a demand at a local warehouse can not be met from stock on hand. It is assumed in this model that an emergency resupply order (i.e., direct delivery) that is triggered to ®ll a local demand, is always used for this purpose, even if a normal replenishment order arrives earlier at the local warehouse. In our ERM we ®ll a backordered demand with the ®rst available order that arrives at the warehouse, either normal replenishment or emergency. In order to compare the two-echelon model by Muckstadt±Hausman (MH) with our single-echelon emergency repair model (ERM), we assume in®nite supply at the central warehouse. The results are presented in Table 6 for the situation where sal 2. The same 36 cases are examined as in Table 2 . For both models the minimum total cost g and the associated service measures (ip and Ã l) are presented. The minimum total cost in the MH-model is obtained by enumeration over the initial stock level . We also calculated the increase in cost (%) when using the MHmodel instead of our ERM. In all 36 cases we see a signi®cant increase in cost when using the MH-model, with a maximum increase of 40.1%. This is caused by the fact that the expected backorder duration in the MH-model is signi®cantly longer than in the ERM. The normalized backorder duration in the MH-model is 0.500 for all cases since backorders are always satis®ed through emergency orders that are twice as fast. As a result the penalty cost in the MH-model is much higher than in the ERM.
Conclusions
In this paper we consider the trade o between using emergency repair and inventory investment in initial stock for a repair shop environment. Failed parts that arrive at the shop are sent into normal repair if the net inventory of serviceable parts exceeds an emergency trigger level. Otherwise the part is sent into fast and expensive emergency repair. The service measures considered are the expected ®ll rate (fraction of demand satis®ed from stock on hand) and the expected duration of a backorder. The problem is formulated as a Markov model, assuming exponential repair times (both normal and emergency) and a Poisson demand process. Using an embedding technique we are able to analyze the emergency repair model exactly.
The numerical results show that signi®cant cost savings and increase in service performance can be obtained when using fast emergency repair. We compared our policy, in which we allow for arbitrary emergency trigger levels, with two other policies: (1) no emergency repair is allowed and (2) the emergency trigger level is equal to zero. Both policies appear to be inferior to our policy with regard to cost comparison. We also conducted a simulation study in order to examine the impact of assuming exponentially distributed repair times. We found that the dierences with deterministic repair times are negligible. Finally, we compared our results with the results of the emergency supply model of Muckstadt and Thomas [1] . Again, we found that signi®cant reductions in cost and backorder duration can be obtained when normal repair orders are used, if possible, to ®ll backordered demand. In practice, companies often have an extensive multiechelon service part supply system in order to realize a high service performance to customers spread over a large geograpical area. Failed parts are repaired at local repair shops or sent to central repair facilities [19] . An interesting topic for further research would therefore be the extension of the emergency repair model to such multiechelon service part supply systems. 
